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By Julie Tiao
;! -| x | l The fourth bomb scare at MIT

in recent weeks forced the evacua-
tion of approximately 75 McCor-
mick residents early yesterday
afternoon.

An ambiguous threat to "one
of MIT's new buiidings" was

l'.';~:~ received last week, according to
Lieutenant Marshall Cheverie of

|1 ifthe Campus Police. Buildings E19
11 ~and E40 have also been afflicted.

The warning was delivered to
,,~~ A McCormick at 1:55pm Thursday

via an anonymous telephone call
to one of the pay phones located

Ha-,.allw.e. in the lobby. "I just happened to
.~ .oldman)~,,;-~:~ be walking by, and thephone was

ringing," recalled Helen G. Viera,
. forta staff member at McCormick. "I

picked up the phone and a female
Gray voice said, "There's going to be a

bomb outside McCormick."
Viera informed house manager

Norma Mele of the phone call
and they immediately notified
Campus Police. "They came over
within seconds of our call," com-
.mented Mele. The building was
vacated to allow a brief search.

Happy Halloween wishes from The Tech staff. (Photo by Laurie "htwssadr rcdr
Goldmandard procedure

for this type of situation," ex-
plained Cheverie. "The building

Gray speaks at IF C meeting
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is evacuated, the fire department
is notified, and we search in the
obvious places." McCormick and
the surrounding public area were
inspected, but no bomb was dis-
covered. The awaiting occupants.
were permitted to return to the
building at 2:45pm. "it is the
responsibility of the deputy fire
chief to decide when to allow peo-
ple back into the building,"

remarked Cheverie. "Usually
this is about thirty minutes after
evacuation."

Cheverie noted that the group-
ing of bomb scares is not unusual.
"These things seem to run in
bunches," he explained. "If you
get one, you get more than one. It
seems that the people behind
them don't want to stop at just
one building."

nlcan· that staff will be laid oft',
,and that mientally ill patients have
to be released to wander the
streets of Caimibridge, according
to)C Grahaml. Camlnbridge is also in
danger of completely losing its
public eLducation system, declared
(iraham.

I'rolfessor of' Political Scincne at
Hoston University,' Frances Fo\
I'iven said that she believed that
the KReagan-Bush domnestic policy
would fail because the people
would band together to opp)ose it.
rhey have already begun this
process, she said.

In contrast, Professor David
Noble of MIT said that the
reason we are now in this situa-
tion is that people did not talk
seriously about politics. He said
that "I-f Reagan hadn't happened,
he would have been invented. In
I'act, sonme think he was in-
vented." lie said that ever since
the carly 70's, big business has
been trying to control the work-
ing class and now Reagan is the
perfect tool.

Professor of Physics Bernard
F-eld said that the best thing to
solve current domestic probienms
would be to cut defense spending.
The best way to do that would be
sinply to stop the arms race with
the Soviet Union. He said that
silnce countries are capable of'
destroying each other right nbw it
makes no sense to maintain a
iliitlary deathwish.

By Celia Lee
Shifts in the Federal budget

from human services to military
spending was the major issue con-
sidered at the forum on Reagan's
domestic policy, held on Wednes-
day night at 7:00prni.

The MIT Socialist Group and
the Committee on Central
America. sponsqored the lorum as
aL prelude to their planned
demonstration against Vice P'resi-
dent George H. W. Bush,
scheduled for Friday aLit 5:30pmr
on Massachussetts Avenue.

MIT Professor of Psychology
Stephen Chorover opened the
forum by declaring that the intent
ol' the new policy is to "balance
Federal spending on the backs of
the poor." Introducing his speech
by saying that Bush's visit "gives
an excuse to talk about what's go-
ing on," Chorover emphasized
the power MIT and other schools
have to think through problems.
HIe spoke of students wondering
what their money buys for them
aind how they are mortgaging
their futures.

Salundra Graham, City Council
ne ilmber, spoke of how
Cambridge was suffering from the
Federal budget cuts. Programs in
public education, nlental health,
Food Stamnps, welfare, and Social
Security are facing large
budgetary aind staff cuts. Cuts in
the Department of Mental Health

dergraiduate housing at MIT. We
will not tread on the role of frater-
nities at the Institute."

He commented, "New House
solved our housing problems for a
while. Next House brings us to
the point where we can meet the
demands of undergraduates for
on-canmpus housing, and also ac-
commlodate readnmitted and
transfer students who previously
could not easily obtain housing."

Gray said that the Admissions
Department is trying to hold the
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By Burton Kaliski
Changes in student housing

and the role of fraternities were
among itemnis discussed a
Wednesday night's Interfraternit3
Conference (IFC) meeting held a
President Paul E. Gray's '54
house.

Gray told the audience of thirty
independent living group
representatives that the opening
of 500 Memorial Drive "does not
mIlake a new direction in terms of
nature and extent of un-

Analysis

Court
By Max Hailperin

A case currently before the
Supreme Court could determine
the role of First Amendment
rights on college campuses. The
;case of he State of' New) Jersve
anud Princeton Univer.vilr vvs C'hris
Schmiicd, unlike the previous Penn-
sylvania case of the Muhlenburg
I-'ive, has progressed beyond the
state courts to the nation's final
arbiter and may have nationwide
inpact, expeciaily where outside
protesters against George Bush
llay trespass on Friday.

Schmid, a member of the US
labor Party, distributed leaflets
Lit Princeton on April 5, 1978.
Newc Jersey's Supreme Court
decided to hear and overturned
Schmid's conviction. leading to

number of undergraduates
nominally constant. "We have set
an upper bound of around 1075
and a lower bound of around
1050 for freshman admissions.
Nothing will lead us to shift that
substantially in the forseeable
,future. Our intention is to have a
total population close to 4500 un-
dergraduates."

With regard to graduate stu-
dents, Gray noted, "There is a
small but steady increase in the
number of graduate students

(Plca.se turn to page /3)

a raises issues at MIT
the plaintiffs' current appeal. college is a semi-isolated

Under current law, the basic munity, and outsiders mus
test for First Amendment rights ,iven some means of c
on private property is that it be municating with the membe
compatible with the purpose for this community.
which the property is held. In the Put simply, this means th
case of colleges, however, there is exclude someone, the co
the further consideration that a (Please turn to pRage 14,

Bush to deliver old
speech at MIT

By Jerri-Lynn Scofield the Institute at approxim
Vice President George H. W. 7:30pnr. Once at MIT. Bush

Bush will deliver a revision of a address the Sustaining Fell
previous speech at a dinner for Bush is expected to depar
MIT's Sustaining Fellows tonight 9plr. He will then trave
in duPont Gymnasium, according Maine.
to Linda Lewis, an assistant to ewis comented that

lBush's press secretary.ol o~letdtaBush's press seretry. itinerary represented "basicli
As or yesterday, the topic of -in' nd 'run-out' kin

Bush's remilarks had not been day ."
decided. Commenting on whether
La final version or the speech had Thre MIT C ommittee
beer prepared, Lewis indicated, Central American agnd thep
"It has not been written yet, Wlar Organizing League pla
believe it or not." A shold a rally protesting Re

Bush will arrive in Boston at thiedo no policies. Ber
4:45pm. He will attend a new they do not have MIT' pe
donors fund-raising dinner for sion to hold a protest on cain

epresentative MargaretM. the organizers of the demon
Heckler it Anthony's Pier 4 tion hae chosen to hold their
restaurant from 5:!0pm until Iy on the sidewalk opposite t
5:40prn, where he will deliver "5 Mas;sachusetts Avenue entr
to 7 minutes of off the cuff to MIT.
remarks." From there, he will The dinner at which Bush
move to a reception in another speak is open to MIT Sustai
part of the restaurant. Fellows and some members o

At 6:30pro, Bush will leave for press: it is closed to most
MIT. He is expected to arrive at dents.
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Vice President George Bush will address the MIT Sustaining Fellows
tonight.

Scare empties McCormick

Reagan domestic
policies faulted
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I-)rvciit C0111111.11it control ol'
VZ11LIZtble S(,uth African mineoral
reCS()rces.S Mbere 1'elt thatt US
pcolicy worked not to iIISUre
Amei~rican accces I( her~llTI

resoirces, but rather to insure
AmerCicanL1 control0 over them..

A2ccording, to Mbere, "the US
waitit to chang~e the comlplexionl

ofI' apa~rtheid while: ma~intainiing
w~hitc control" 01' South Al'ric~a.
lie Celt thatt the American need
1`61- SOLlth Af'rica~n mlinerrals and
naval~~ positions has g~iven 1 lear at
ma'ojor role in shaping US lioreing
policy. Wecre felt tLhat this fearr
%--aS Ultimatelyl a 1ea;r lo~r the Sur--
vival oll'the c~apita~list system.1

GeCrson aIddresse'd the ad-
miniistration's policy towa~rd the
Middle :-list. Ile noted that thc`
po~licy was very simlilalr to thatt
towavrrd Soulth Al'rica1 because·
bothl were motoiva~ted by what he
ternlced resource wa~rs. G;erso~n 1'ell
that the situattion wits com-i
plicated inl the Midea~st by US
sti-1.121ls with a "two trackk
policy" there, one which is tryingz
to, Support the Stlrvivall of' Israell
vhille anocther attempts to, niam-
tain privileged accLess to
Midea~stern oil resources.

Georson cite~d the recent
AWAc- s debalte in Congre~TCss as anI
e~xamlple of' the complpicat~ionls of'
this two track policy. lie noted~
tha~t "thce AWAC`S debate is nott
ovecr al weapons system.. but over

~%,hich wa~y lo~reign policy will tile
--'to Isratel or Saudi Aratbia.-"

G;ersocn 1'elt thatt the intensity of'
re~action to the Iranian hostage
crisis wa·~s iiitended to "reco~ndl-
Oonll tile Amierica~n public"to a~c-

ceptL the po~ssibility ol' a Iloreign in-
tecrventionary war. He rema~rked
that this shift ended the reign of'
the Nixo17 doctrille. whic~h he
described ais the Ulse of' other
COLIntries to1( fight forT US interests
in Asia~. Rea~gan's new set of'
doctrines is based oil the idea that~
the oil of'` the Mideastl is "the

jll~-,Llla vein of' capitalism- and,
-is a~ reSLult, the US 111Lss be willing,
to risk nuclear & dstruction to en-
SLII-C control ofI' the Midea~st, arc-

cor-ding to Gecrson. lie attribhited
tile statemecnt ol'`these doct ri nes to

spokesmllen fior the Reagan ad-

D~iskinl spoke o>1' Cetntrall
Amecrican l Ioreig~n policy. He
listed that the doinino, theory was~
i-e-emerging, in Cecntral Ametrican
forciogn policy. The idea that the
UIS is thati last domiino, accordingr
t(, Diskin, hits permitte~d the Ad-
mlinistratio~n to "sanctio n miore

poverty" domestiically to provide
I`Or defiense.

D~iskin spoke ol' 1-:11 Salva~uor its
tile Site of ' "east-West cont'ronta-
11oni in Central Amecrica- a~nd
desccribccd 1:1 Sailvador a~s "the

United'C States~' /Afghanistan." lieC~
(Pleatse Ilrni it) page 9)

By T'om Loredo
The M IT Socia~list Group andll

the Committeeet~ oil Centrall
America'; presented a forL1111 oi the
foreign policy of' President
R~onald Reagan''s administration
We~dnesda~y front 12 to 3pm7 "oil
the occcasio~n of' a visit by Vice
Precsident Bush to MIT,- ac-·
cor-dingI to tile sponsors.

Spea~kers a~t the fort.111 ncluded
Aoorre~v Mbe~re, a teacher ait Rox-
bury C0111111.1liy College,. Joe
Gerrson or the· Bosto~n A FSC. find
Martin D Iiskin. Profeessor of'
Anthropology atr1 MIT. 

Mbere·, it member o (,' the
Al'ricanl National Com1Lress antd ai
na~tive (r1' SoLth Afric~a, spoke
aoalnst the Rea~gan admiinistra-
tion's policiics towatrd South
Af'rical. Mbere described the a~d-
ministraT~tion' s policies as "it shil't
to, closer c~ollaboratiion with racist
oovernment Ol'SOLuth Af~rica.- He
ncoted tha~t this c~ollatboration with
the apartheid governmentn op-
posecd Internationa~l judglnent
colltained in United Nationss
resol(, u t i o il s co n1 d e m n I n 
apartheid.

Mbere 1eit~t thatl the US c~ol-
laboration with apartheld was
"no surprise" because "the
economic ae ;nd politica~l interests
of1' the US aret c~lea~r." He
specifically noted thait US policy·
is motivatedd by what he ref'erred
to a~s a minileral sc~are·. a desire to,

Editorial cartoonist Mike Peters, who -spoke in Kresge Auditorium
Wednesday night, caricatures President Paul E. Gray '54. For~the
completed portrait, see page 4. (Photo by Bill Coderre)

Feature
Vor S. 0 8 I ki

talk~s to Grw
By Eric A. Sohn Pete~rs was honored with a

Pullt/er Prizet winning, editorial stainding ovation at the conclu-
cartoo~nist Mike Peters lectured s'c(i7 of' his talk, l'ollowed by a~
bef'(rer a larue~ crowd in Kresge mad~~ dash by memberr s of' the
AUditoriuuni Wednesday night. ZIudienc~ce to retrieve the prigtes of'
His talk included a slide show of' his sketch pad.
somle of' his best work. r s-"aIp

Peterss perhapps the world's
oldest k~id, spciit what little timee
ncot occupied by rega~ling the
audien~e at a~ sketch pad, drawing
c~aricZ~tUres of' the world's most
111111OUS 11acceS. In ;ddition to
crecating~ cartoonrs of' our la~st f'our
P'residents, lie drew Li Picture of'
Jimm7niy Carter~ at 99 Years ofa a": Li
lar-et set of' smilino dentures in Li
(flass. No one drawws Vice-
Presidents, Pe~ters c~laimed,.
beccause "If` you can, you get
th rown out of the ca~rtoonist's un-

`il~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~Ml l
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* BSEE * BS Physics * MS Control Theory

At Kearfott

Weather
Easterly winds will continue to bring cool, moist air off the ocean
through today and tonight, keeping skies partly to mostly cloudy. The
high today will be near 50, low tonight 36-40. Cloudy Saturday morn-
ing, becoming partly sunny by afternoon; high in the mid-50's.

Barry S. Surman

L

Stellar and inertial guidance systems. Doppler navigation. Microwave

radar landing systems. Crypto-secure, multi-access communication

equipment. These integral aerospace/defense realities began as

Kearfott ideas. Our rarified engineering environment has been producing

ground-breaking applications - and fast-moving careers- for over

30 years.

Once you've selected your area of concentration from among our diverse

opportunities, you can progress rapidly through associate assignments
with senior engineers to project and program management. Our
technology and career potential are second to none in the industry.

If your degree is in EE, ME. Computer Science or Physics, and you'd like
to find out more about a career at Kearfott, see your Placement Office for
our company profile and to sign up for a one-on-one Interview. U.S
citizenship required.

An equal opportunity employer. m/t.
who creates opportunities

a division of The S I N G E R company

When David Sullivan Entered MIT,
He Learned How Hard It Is To Find
An Apartment in Cambridge...
Now That He's On the City Council,
He's Doing Something About It.

When David Sullivan moved from East Campus to a Central
Square apartment in 1974, reasonably priced places to live were
already hard to find in Cambridge. Since then, the shortage of
affordable housing has reached crisis proportions. If left 8 Ma ' I
unchecked, rising rents and condominium conversions would
make it impossible for most people to live in Cambridge.

Two years ago, David Sullivan was elected as the only tenant
to the City Council. He has led the fight to strengthen rent
control and wrote the city law that protects tenants from
condominium evictions and preserves affordable rental
housing.

But these laws protecting tenants passed by a slim one vote
margin: five to four. A well-financed group of real estate
speculators is trying to overturn rent control in the November 3 ^_
elections.

Your vote is needed to keep Cambridge
a community where all of us can live.
On Nov. 3, vote #1 to re-elect

World
polish workers stage one hour strike - Millions of Polish workers
participated in a one-hour general strike Wednesday to protest the low
supply of food around the country and what Solidarity contends is a
Government campaign of harassment of union activists. Solidarity, the
independent trade union, organized the strike and called the strike suc-
cessful, although the strike was denounced as a political provocation by
the new Communist Party leader General Wojciech Jaruzelski.

Spain may join NATO - After three days of debate, the congress of'
Spain voted 186 to 146 to join the North Atlantic Treaty Organization
alliance; the senate is expected to approve the vote in a few weeks.
While dividing the country, the issue of membership was defended by
the new government as necessary for the defense of Western Europe.

N ation
Senate approves AWACS sale - The Senate voted 52 to 48
Wednesday in favor of President Reagan's plan to sell $8.5 billion in
Live Airborne Warning and Control System planes and other air com-
bat equipment to Saudi Arabia. In a letter to senators on the eve of the
legislative victory, Reagan stated, "This sale will enhance our vital
national security interests by contributing directly to the stability and
security of the critical area from the Persian Gulf through the Middle
East to North Africa. It will improve significantly the capability of

Saudi Arabia and the United States to defend the oil fields and fiacilities
on which the security of the Free World depends. and will pose no
realistic threat to Israel.'

OPEC agrees on oil prices - Members of the Organization of
Petroleum Exporting Countries agreed yesterday on a price hike which
*sill result in an expected 21/2 cent rise in gasoline and home heating oil
prices. The agreement, the first in about two years, increases the cost of
exported oil to $34 per barrel.

Economic indicators fall - The nation's economic slump seems to be
worsening, as the government reported yesterday a 2.7 percent drop in
the index of leading economic indicators for the third quarter, yester-
day. The drop, the largest in over a year, was accompanied by a 1.9 per-
cent fall in productivity for the third quarter of this year.

Automakers lose big - The Chrysler Corporation yesterday
reported a third quarter loss of almost $150 million, which, combined
with losses reported by Ford and General Motors, represents a $969
million deficit for the Detroit automobile industry for the third quarter.
A total of 20 plants have been closed and an estimated 50 thousand
workers have lost their jobs this quarter.

Local
Study indicates Massachusetts has most strongly acidic rain
According to a National Wildlife Federation Study, coal-burning
power plants in the Ohio Valley cotribute to sulfuric acids and sulfate
particles in Massachusetts rain, the most strongly acidic rain in the
United States.

Ivan IFong

David~ Sullivan

Cambridge City Council
Vote the CCA and Tenant Slates A. Williamson, 888 Mass. Ave., Cambridge

Paid Political Advertisement
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BEING PREGNANT
ISN"TALWAYS A BLESSINGo

When you're faced with an unexpected pregnancy,
you're faced with one of the most important

decisions you'll ever have to make.
That's why when you come to Preterm, you'll meet

with a counselor who can answer any
questions you may have. So if you choose an abortion,

you'll be making the choice that's right for you.
There are times when some women would love to be

blessed with a pregnancy. And then again,
there are times when being pregnant isn't much

of a blessing at all. Call 738-6210. Preterm.
The most experienced reproductive health care

center in the Northeast.

preterm
A licensed non-profit health care facility. 1842 Beacon Street, Brookline. MA 02146

Kearfott
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To the Editor:
As my department is presently

engaged in a review of its un-
dergraduate curriculum, I read
with interest your editorial of Oc-
tober 16, "Reducing Departmen-
tal Requirements.*' While I per-
sonally feel many of the ideas ex-
pressed there reflect an inaccurate
grasp of the needs Of the engineer-
ing profession or the scope o f
engineering education as prac-
ticed by other good schools, I and
my colleagues will certainly profit
from student ideas concerning

MIT's pace as we study our cur-
riculum. I would ask that you find
your readers consider what might
be on a list of topics covering even
the barest minimum essentials
needed in engineering practice,
and then reflect on our ability to
schedule coverage of these topics
in a departmental program which
a student m ight complete,
without overloading, in only two
years. We all agree that college
life should include the oppor-
tunity to-develop as humanists as
well as professionals, but at the

same time I don't feel MIT stu-
dent~s really want anything less
that the highest quality profes-
sional education available in the
world. MIT is capable of
providing such an education, and
wve should all think hard about
the proper balance of departmen-
tal requirements and the current
thrust toward a further relaxation
in "pace".

David Roylance
C hairmancm Undergraduate Coint-

m~ilee
Maierial~v Sc ienc e and Engineering
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subject to availability. Rate available
noon Thursday to noon Monday.

Editorials, which are marked as such and printed in a distinc-
tive format, represent the official opinion of The Tech. They are

written by the Editorial Board, which consists of the chairman,
editor-in-chief, managing editor, and news editors.

Columns are usually written by members of The Tech staff and
represent the opinion o~f the author only, not necessarily that of
the rest of the staff.

Letters to the Editor are written by members of the MIT comn-
m unity and represent the opinion of the writer.

The Tech will attempt to publish all letters received, and will
consider columns or stories. Aill submissions should be typed,
preferably triple spaced, on a 57-character line. Unsigned letters
'will not be printed. Authors' names will be withheld upon re-

quest. 
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,Guest Column/ Jeff McConnell

Taiwvan de~s recruit
spies on cmue
ptclitor's w7ote Thi~s i~s Mhe secondc colulil ins a 1two piri .seriev..

it is well-documented by the American government thalt Tawiwtin hels
sent or recruited spies to watch its students in the US. Ric~hurd Natlions;
vl' the Feir Ea.stern Economvt~ic Revliewl recently obtalined the chaprter on
Taliwan tromn the Church committee's Activities. oJ ( ertain lntellisence 
..jgecie~s in ihe VS'," written fo)r the Senate in late 1978 but never ma~de
pubrlic. Nations writes (FE-ER, 9/4/81) that allthough Taliwan intel-
itoence ;lctivities in the US be an in 1971 to counter growing p~ro-PAC
,sclziment here, after a shake-up in 1975 such alctivitiesi increalsed
I ificiantly. Then premier (now Pre~sident) Chiaing Chini-u I hl
time''ordered greater involvement in intelligence operaltions by the
Kuomintaing (KMVT), whichl hitherto hald focused its; efforts in the US
()n orga~nizing pro-Taliwan front activitiesi. The wider brief of the new
KMlwT-bas;ed operation . . . included orders to: identity Lind watich Pek-
ing, symp~athizers as well a1s members of the Taliwaln Indep~endence
Mtovemlent and anti-Taipei Chtinese students. monitor alil pro-Peking
estalblishments;: and develop 'assets' in the US Governmiew~ who nlight
provide useulu information for Taiwan."' At this time, "Taliwan .sent .l
strearn of' intelligence offic~ers into the US, the report .said. Tlhey hald
reportedly received training in agent-hiandling, .surveillalnce, ;lgent-
spottling and recruiting, as well as secret writing .¢nd countersqurveil-
11111ce.''

By 1978, "the total number of Taliwan intelligence ofticer~s in the US
w4;s estimatued by the American CIA as 45, nine of whom were 1ocated
lon university calilpus~es. [F-BI) estimates cited in the report, however.
put the number on the campuses at 25.'' and .Ilthough "the rerport
iicknlowledged that 'some agents who sp~ied on their lellow students
were .sppalrently volunteers,' . . . full-time KMl~T algents reportedly
received . . . $1 100 a1 month plus car."

F inalily, CIA sourc~es are even quoted to the effect thatl by this timle
"'raipei hald recruited four well-known Sino-Amlericaln p~rofessors^ .IS
pztrt ol its IJS operations- each rec~eived atn operaltional l tlowance aInd
orgalnizational directions; from the healdquarter~s of the intelligence
burealu of the Ministry of Nationol Defense in Talipei." It wals in this
period thalt Jerome Wiesner issued the warning algainst such .tctivities
ml MIT which Fong cites and that al lalrge number of alilegaltion~s or .spy-
ii, by Taiwalnese were maide at Ha;rvalrd.

Are these activities continuing'? Such ilctivities; by .iny foreign
oo(vernmlent aIre illegall, but allthough the FBI tind the CIA
;tcknowledged privately to the Church committee thalt Taliwaln engaged
in such ac~tivities, there are no indications thalt alny US governnient
;ioency mioved to stop them. It should be recalled thalt Henry Ki.ssinger
ini 1976 clalimied he ordered an inquiry into SAiVAK operaltion~s in the
US aftier the thenl-Shah of Iraln a~dmitted on Americtin televisiion that
such operations were occurring and af~ter h() Minwuesv publicized the
c,;ise of' tn Iralnialn exile living in the US who wals the ob ject o3f it
SAVAK assas;siatluion plot. Kissinger Is inquiry is no~w known it halve
been zi whitewalsh; Kissinger reported tha3t the inquiry exoneralted Iraln,
but the Church committee lalter reported thalt SAVAK operaltions; in
the US were extensive throughout the 1970's; and continuing.

It .should also) be recognized that the US State Deprt;llnent did not
evcnl include Taiwan .Imong the nations treated in its aInnuall hunian
rigrhts report until 1980, pres;umably becaluse of Taliwain's straitegic imn-
prtuance. In the main, the US has hald little incentive for stopping

repression by Taiwan, here or aboalrd.
Moreover, Taiwan has more motivaltion now thaln ever to) be calrry-

inw out thisi repression. It became even more isolated .ifter Calrter
opened full dip~lomatic relations with the PRC. aInd the PRC's recent
overtures to) Ta.iwan will require even greater governnment eflorts to
maihtain RtOC unity. Finally, the Taiwaln governnlent itselfa;ppa.re~ntly

conhlrmled the c:ontinurince of spying in its own staltements on the Chen
czlsc.

There Lire many reports by Taliwanese naltionalls b~esidesi thosic in the
P9oz aInd the Aimt Arbor Ne2ttw. For exanlple, Richilrd Cyert, president
1l Calrnegie Mellon, wrote recently (Newz York Tinmvt,' /27/81):
-r~,iwiinese in this country halve told mie in letters Lind conversatliolls of'

iii~inv incidents thalt lealve no do~ubt of the exi~stence in this eountrv of
ililorillntsi lr the Taliwan Government. As Lin exampicle .ifter the
nieniloriall service lor Dr. Chen. a student, idenitifed, its i Kuomlintalng,
SLupporter, too)k pictures of the mour ner~s . . . I halve received repiort~s ofr
membliers of the famitilies; Of Taliwalnese students in the United .Statcs
%%ho halve been intallled or killed in .lutoniobile zaccidents in Taliwan in
rcttilizatioll for the students' political alctivitie.s. We halve evidecile thatli
soclid uLd political gatherings or Taiwalnese students in Pittsburgh,
there Lire two or three people who .act (1s inrormatnts."

The~se facets .re imporltant to keep in mind in .lsse.ssing the allegaltions
1-oniz, reported, and palrticularly so when these faicts Lire denied by slu-
dent1s critieisino the alleigation~s.

Weig req uiremnents andac

A Career with the nation's largest producer
of packaged foods.

General Foods inter-
views for openings in:

Central
Eniginer Services

will be held on:
November 3, 198 1

You've known us all
your life-
General Foods is:
Maxwell House, Jell-O, Post Cereals,
Birds' Eye, Kool-Aid, Sanka, Tang,
Shake'N Bake, Cool Whip . .. and
literally lwndreds of other popular
food products.

center for an interview!

General Foods
Corporation

** An Eq.uall O pportunity E~mploycOr M\/F/Ilk-

PER DAY
UNLIMITED



l I I

THE CHANCE TO
CONSULT WITH

A LEADER.
We'll be interviewing on campus
Tuesday, November 17

We're BOOZ -ALLEN & HAMILTON, one of the largest,
most prestigious, international management and technological
consulting firms in the world.
We are looking for innovative and highly talented people who
have a strong desire for success in a highly technical consult-
ing atmosphere.
If your degree is in Electrical Engineering, Computer'Science
or a related field, stop by your placement office and sign up
for an interview. If an interview is not convenient at this time,
please send your resume or letter of interest to: College
Relations Department, BOOZ *ALLEN & HAMILTON, INC.,
4330 East West Highway, Bethesda, Maryland 20814. We are
an equal opportunity employer M/F/H.
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ISA theC-Ilnternantional7l Student.ls

A, oilsobi~riOI o,1' MIT. is .alivc and

\\CII: ;,ga~in' I'he Inc o mmsilllittec

cetctd ()ofiLcrs ()ctober 9th and

h7as nllct tN icc ;llre;ldV to organlli/e

findt cIrr\ OUt it' plans i;I- 19X8I-

ISA is seckills the interaction

of1' 1-1' \,ith othrC schoo)()ls ill the

,rI;iatcr Bostoii Area; aindd \ith ;II

the Nc~k :1--I;-land St;atCS Lis \,CIIl.

M;as. lZthu1Sctt.s. being the: I-')LIfth

kIi_6e's tlalc Jiln the Unlitcd SItcats

w\ili Lhe l;argest lbreign StUdC'I1

PrOPiZi11l. i.' al hlbh of'

ctdUiMi()l intelrcha; geCof' \NhliCli

MII is at Irel-)Ic.SCI11,ItICX iI1StItLI-

tio ', smicc 1-7 to 20 prcevnt oI' its

neckO 1or ani organ~i/;ttion like IS;/

i.s ()IVi(LI.S.

VWc need aI rccouni/edi atss;oczi'.-

tiOI1 atl MITI tha.t mtilI .sponsor

I-)I;1 a 11 ih I ln !ar OLut LICHViUCiiS of,

CU~jLII tA HIM'lU'I I.I'C, \ I1CI c SILI-

viave lw uME T g
T~hanks aI lot [or the latest in

your series of' late or downright

oillitted reviews oI' plays

p)roduced on the M IT camI1pus.
The M IT Con111111,11ily Pla~yersi and

the: Shalkespeazre Ensemible

opened ma~jor shows fast weekend

and this week resprectively. For

heath wats therc ample time for you

to produce aI review. For neither

did1 a review appeac.r.

1 Iappreciatc your desire: to fill

ItheO papecr with mlore Urgent arts

bulle~tinse like the very laltest oI

Bo~ston ice creamll. Anld 0l' Courtse
you canlt n eglect the Boston

Sihakespealre even though the

dcnts l'romn .ll the 93() L CUltl'iCs

rcprl-sclntcd Lit MIT cl n Iearn
;Lbo0lt the rest of' the -world thtcN

a~re ;1 part of'. That is %11ky uenc the

new commn x1ittee of' ISA, ask the

studcents ol M ITr to help us ill Coll-

soliiating. , our rean ot o oc to knlow

ouLr peers, til people % ho inl-

tCTXh;anLgc with uLs daiy, iI1 sho1rt.

to oect to knlow MIT annd its 1l1i-

qLlC PrzPL) ILtioll.

Our lenst il ords o to s;av that

the AmleIriC;11 StUdcnIts arc Is ill-

tcrnl.Itionl;as LIs ;IIy l'Orcig1 SttudcIt

is: \XC mI11Ikc Li clearI distirictionI

bctksecn intlcrlationall alnd

I'Orcign1, Blnd we invite US StLl-
dent too,0( to j o' 1 . 11d1c lear

;l11o.t MITl- pcople aind student s

1 So 11n1 l ()ACo NCe% n la~ind. JOIN

ISA!'

Jo(i c l 111mal asn, I'Presidenlt

IP;ltrick 'T;La Vicc-P'rcsileCnt

Klin-Wai lcnut^ TrcaSLlrer

Ash ral Al-lK hairy, Sczrcltair

roups first
Phoenix and the Globe cover

thern Lis well. Well guess what'?

M IT has its very own

Shatkespear e Ensemble. No. real-

ly! And though we ;lre not blessed

by this wider coverage we are

worthy ol your notice.

Yes. its great that you cover the

airts scene in the greater Boston

;lrs:;. This is an inmportant service.

But ii is your higher duty to

review MIT events. Its important

to' those ol us involved in the

production and those ol us, al few

thousand strong, who atre poten-

tial audience meilmbers. Don't let

Us down again!

Amily Kitzenberg G

416

What We do at MITRE is as far as a decade ahead of what
sider the state of the art.

others con-

-As General Systems Engineer for Cl3- Command,Control and Com-
munications - for the U.S. Air Force Electronic Systems Division, it's
our challenge to look beyond tomorrow to the world of 5 or 10 years from
now. To analyze and engineer one-of-a-kind systems that will be more
than current well Into the 1990's.

Our efforts have attracted many of the most accomplished experts in
their fields. Engineers responsible for remarkable advances in areas in-
cluding computer systems, systems software, systems architecture,
radar systems, and satellite and terrestrial transmission. Engineers you'll
be working with who can advance your career a decade In technologies
including fiber optics, computer security. sensor technology,and voice
recognition.

Excellence is nurtured In every way possible at MITRE. Facilities, com-
pensation and benefits to attract and keep the finest people. Full tuition
reimbursement plus on-going, In-house lecture series from the unique
MITRE Institute to promote your continued education. Plus exceptional
project mobility and dual ladder career pathing to get you where you
want to be, at your pace.

If you like 10 more years wisdom -without the wrinkles -come to
M ITRE.

Massachusetts Institute Of Technology

Resta u ra nt

212 Western Ave.

Cambridge

BreakfastExotic
Island
Drinks

Lunch & Dinner

Reasonably
Priced

55(Show MIT ID for Discount)

MITRE will be conducting campus Interviews Thursday, Nov. 5, 1981.

Contact your Placement Office to arrange an interview if you are a BS,

MS, or Ph.D. candidate in:

Electrical Engineering
Computer Engineering
Computer Science
Mathematics
Physics

The Central Intelligence Agency is I
looking for men and women who want
a career with a challenge and rewards
to match.

Not everybody can work for the Central Intelligence Agency but you
may be one of them. It takes intelligence, skill, initiative, a willingness
to take charge - and the ability to cope with challenges and possible
hardships, or work in unusual and uncomfortable places. Or it takes the
ability to piece together information from many sources and build it into
a picture of what's happening in the world.

Right now we need people with these backgrounds: Computer
Sciences * Economics (graduate degree required) Engineering
(aero, civil, electric, electronic, mechanical, nuclear) * Foreign Area
Studies (graduate degree required)· Languages (Russian, Eastern
European, Middle Eastern, Oriental) * Mathematics e Photographic
Interpretation * Physical Sciences Igraduate degree required).

Some of these positions are in the Washington, D.C. area; others are
abroad. Any position would place you within an elite group of people.
Graduate or undergraduate degrees in the appropriate academic field is
necessary, and practical work experience is a big help. Liberal
Insurance, retirement and leave benefits. You have to be an American
citizen.

If you're a person who wouldn't be content with an ordinary job, send
your resume in confidence to the Central Intelligence Agency, P.O. Box
9111, Boston, Ma. 02114

CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY

An equal opportunity/affirmabve action employer

If you are not able to interview with us on
Philip H. Hicks at The MITRE Corporation,
01730.

this date, send your resume to
Burlington Road, Bedford, MA.

U.S. Citizenship required. MITRE is an equal opportunity employer
actively seeking applications under its affirmative action program.

MITREr

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
& COMPUTER SCIENCE GRADUATES

ISA is alive again

HAMILTON INC.~~~~~~~~~~~BOOZ ALLEN

ADD

TEN YEARS
TFO YOUIR
THINNNGv

Caribbean Cuisine

I nterviews
Thursday, Nov. 1981
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MECAA

To the Editor:
I condemn McConnell's story

"Taiwanese Fears ... " (Tlhe
Tec'h, Oct. 27), for using purpose-
ly distorted information to sup-
port alleged report. If the objec-
tive of that story were to disturb
the Chinese community and to ex-
cite general reader in MIT, I can
understand the use of allegations.
However, if the author were try-
ing to discuss politics in another
country, I demand facts be used.

McConnell states "The For-
miosa ... magazine was closed in
early 1980 and its leaders arrested
and convicted on trumped-up
sedition charges." Are those real-
ly trumped-up charges? A brief
description about the whole inci-
dent will clear up reader's doubt.

According to the evidence and
testimony presented in the court,
Formosa Magazine Association
(FMA) applied for but was
denied a permit to hold a
demonstration in downtown
Kaohsiumng. The principal reason
for refusal was that the prospec-
tive number of participants es-
timiated by FMA organizers was
likely to disrupt traffic and order.
But FMA decided to deny the
police order and follow through
with its plans. They recruited at
least 100 hoodlums from all over

Taiwan and bused them to
Kaohsiumig with prepared clubs,
iron bar, torches, bottles of gas-
oline and hydrochloric acid.

When it became apparent that
FMA was making preparation for
violence, the police finally ap-
proved of a rally, but not al
march. The leader of the event
agreed to this plan and promised
that the rally would be peaceful.
Nevertheless, they broke their
promises with al march that
dalmaged public properties and
seriously injured 183 unarmed
policemen. If facts were not
provided to the reader for atiny
reason, I couldn't figure out the
logic of promoting alleged report.

Justice Holmes once said that
the right of free speech would not
protect one who falsely shouted
"fire" in a theater and caused a
panic. Although I still don't
believe there aire spies in MIT,
McConnell's story do generate
fears in MIT Chinese community.

For years, Chinese students in
MIT have been trying to build up
f'riendship and to develop means
of comnimunication between l'elow
students with different political
views. I deeply regret that these
efforts are hurt front time to time
by irresponsible stories.

Nanme Witheld by Request

o, you want to follow your academic
career with challenging real-world
problems but you are wary of Big

Company Politics-and you've developed
a healthy loathing of neckties and regi-
men. Is that what is bugging you Bunky?
Well, cheer up and consider hMegatest.

In just four years Megatest has become
a major innovator in LSI Test Equipment.
Our machines test more microprocessors
and EPROMS than anybody else's. We in-
troduced the world's first commercially
available Magnetic Bubble Memory Test
System. That's not all-we've attained
this standing in the industry while remain-
ing-a small, friendly, employee-owned
company. We're young and we work like
maniacs but we also devote a lot of time to
having fun.

Research and Development-
Santa Clara

Computer Scientists (BS, MS, PhD.)
Analog and Digital Engineers

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS: MONDAY and TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 2 and 3

at the Career Planning and Placement Office
Don't bother dressing up for the interview.

MEGATEST CORPORATION
2900 Patrick Henry Drive
Santa Clara, CA 95050

(408) 988-1708
Contact: Howard Marshall

Nationalists try to win support
lfrom influential Chinese intellec-
tuals resident overseas. Nor does
it make sense that the authorities
would dump the body on the
campus of the most politically
sensitive university in Taiwan,
which would almost guarantee a
full-blown incident with anti-
government implications.

... if Chen were indeed
murdered, the most likely
suspects would be found, sur-
prisingly, in the ranks of the
Taiwan Independence Movement
itself... it's reasonable that they

( P.eaxe turn to piage 9)

7'0 the Editor:
in October 27th's Guest

Column and last week's feedback,
the Chen Wen-Cheng case was
mentioned. All were based on or
implying a premise that Chen's
death was the work of the govern-
nment of the Republic of China.

To my knowledge, that case has
not been closed yet, although
many US press have already
jumped to their own conclusions
- "proclaimed from their distant
viewing boxes that Chen's death
wias the work of the Nationalist
government."

The investigation of the Chen
Wen-Cheng case is still going on.
Any person who is interested to
have ait detailed and fair picture of
the case, I would suggest him read
the special report entitled
"Suicide, Accident or Murder?"
appeared on Oct. 16th's A.sicaweek
(a Hong Kong based British Jour-
nal), pp. 34-35.

In order to balance some of the
prevailing presumption regarding
the responsibility of the case, I
would like to quote few in-
teresting analyses from the above-
nientioned article.

On the "possibilities" of Chen's
death, it said:

"Suicide. Although Chen was as-
sumedly not the suicidal 'type,'
neither are many people who end
up taking their own lives ...
perhaps a deep, double-edged
feeling for regret - for past ac-
lions, and for betraying his
friends by cooperating with the
government - was enough to
push Chen over the edge."

Mvil

Kooo .
HtnkL:Y'. ..

>O MOR~ipc
141A K LE Y.

0100 MORNmi c7

, C0 Mostiv4 C.?
80S s . /oNrW, 7 ceoss.

",I cidef ,.. ..
hblacked by the
circumstantial
Chen simply
perhaps after
he sat on the
esca pe."

. the .explanation
greatest amount of

evidence is that
lost his balance,

becoming dizzy as
railing of the fire-

"Mutriler. ... it is difficult to see
why the government would want
to kill a scholar who had ap-
parently decided to cooperate ful-
IV with it, whose return was ex-
pected by members of the
academic community in the US
.. to do so on the ,eve of the
National Reconstruction Seminar
in Taipei, through which the

FEAR
AND
LOATHING
IN
ELECTRONICS

We are now developing new testers for
the astoundingly complex chips of the
future. Tester design for anticipated
semiconductor technology poses system
design problems more varied and complex
than today's largest computer systems.
Apart from the obvious hardware chal-
lenges, these new testers require a very
sophisticated software environment. This
includes special purpose language proces-
sors, powerful interactive development
tools and special operating system features.

If you'd like to work in an environment
where effort and creativity, not politicking,
are rewarded then one of the following
jobs might be for you:

Sales and Marketing Support-
Austin, Boston, Santa Clara

Analog and Digital Engineers
Computer Scientists

Column distorted facts

Chen case not closed

How does the growth of the company affect me?
CSC didn't get to be the world's leading information services company
by ignoring talent. If you've got what it takes and want to take it as far
as it will go, talk to us. A CSC recruiter will be on campus to answer
your questions November 10th.

The only limitations are the ones you bring with you.

COMPUTER SCIENCES CORPORAIION
Corporate Offices: 650 N. Sepulveda Blvd., El Segundo, CA 90245

An Equal Opportunity Employer
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Committee for FRANCIS DUEHAY
116 Bishop Richard Allen Drive

Cambridge, Mass. 02139 . 864-9227
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As Mayor and Chairman of the Cambridge
City Council and School Committee,
Frank Duehay:

e led the civic fight to defeat Proposition 2
1/2 in Cambridge by an overwhelming
margin

e appointed a citizens' committee to find
constructive ways to ease the first year's
Impacts of 2 1/2

.helped the Cambridge schools
desegregate peacefully

9 stimulated new economic develop
projects by breaking political
bureaucratic log jams

* worked with citizen groups to pre

s:0 to

ment
and

Serve
neighborhood stability through zoning,
historic preservation, new open space,
and tough enforcement of ordinances

* served as Vice-Chairman of the National
League of Cities Committee on Energy,
Environment, and Natural Resources,
and was selected by the U.S. Conference
of Mayors to study energy problems in
European cities in May, 1981
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reelect Frank
City Council?

Why should you vote #1 to
Duehay to the Cambridge Frank is endorsed by:

Cambridge Civic Association
Cambridge Tenants Conventi
Citizens for participation i
tion(CPPAX)
Massachusetts Women's F
Political Action Committee
Gay Political Caucus

b (CCA)
on
in Pol

• most experienced of the CCA
progressive candidates for City Council
(1 term as Mayor, 5terms on City
Council, 4 terms on School Committee)

. holds bachelor's, master's and doctor's
degrees from Harvard University

* former Harvard dean and former
Executive Director of the Lincoln Filene
Center for Citizenship and Public Af-
fairs, Tufts U niversity
grew up in Cambridge and attended
Cambridge Public Schools

Iitical Ac-

CaucusDolitical

Paid Political Advertisement

CouncilCity
Cambridge0

Frank Duehay has shown a remarkable
ability to make the Cambridge political
scene work on behalf of all Cambridge
citizens. He is a unique combination of
town and gown who commands confid
ence from all sectors of the Cambridge
community.

DuehayFrank
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At AL'S,
we still care
about you.

Haircut & Style
only $10

Ali's Hair Salon
533 Mass Ave.
Central Square

354-0298
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You've burned the midnight oil and cracked
more books than you care to remember. The
work is done. The papers are in. So now
you take a refresher course. The subject: ice
cold Dos Equis beer. The Uncommon Import.
Study a frosty glass. You'll learn it has a

rich, amber color unlike any beer. Now test
that big, bold flavor. You've got to admit,
Dos Equis is in a class all by itself.

Riding Apatri. 292 Boylston St.. Boston

cow/~'m\llr~YIL-

-1"~ cl((

RES#DABSOWIEy N0 DDouS ... suC NEO M * Es
AP1Y fORASVALS B0SINESS LOANO l.

REFR~~fHER COU~~~fE.Chen case
not dosed

(Conlintei/t.1roi;nE) page 7)
11icght. have known where he hlad
heen that day. They could wanl to
Imake ;n exaliple of him to warn
others against cooperatting with
the KMT. iFurthermore, they
would have been ;ble to lure hinl
to the. scenle mluch more easily
thann the other parties ... Those
w ho doubt that sorne facetions ol
the movemlent aIre c:u-rlpble of'
iolence, they would do well to
rclemember the ca1se of Vice-
Pre~sident Shieh Tun- Mitl. who in
i976 lost hi~s hand in Li letter-
homib explosion lor w hich
Indepenelltcie alctivi~sts lalter
dI.Iinled respronsibility.''

[lowever, lor the nlolielit..an
statcilemen re~arding the dealth ol
C'hel i.s no0 more thaln .t
hyprothesis. iBefore we can1 obtalin
z^ny stron~g evidences or counter-
evideilces lto Iprove or disp~rrove
certalin specilic hypothesis, atnv
conclusion is p~remature and ir-
respon~siil

Nalme Witheld hy Request

D0 EQllS
00& U Ngd1k. M
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Short Back 'n' Sides./an ullltcer on
C'hrrai.sv Records.

So what are Todd Runderen. Ellen
Foley, Mick Jones and Tynlon Dogg all
doing on lan Hunter's new album? Well
... it's like this. A couple o1' years ago.
Todd produced the first Meatloal albunm,
wvhich Icfatured Ellen Folcy and various

cnihcbers oIf Bruce Springlstccn's Fa:.lst KRiver
LBand. Ian'.s next album. Y'olu're Neveralatlonc

r'ivih ta Sch]iz-oph~]rlrenic, liso included E Strcet
Band Mcmbers. Ian .and long-tinme chum
M ick Ronson rproduced Ellcn F-oley's Ifirst
albumn. Mick Jones ol th ('lash produced
her second album. Tymon Dogg is On the
latest Clash Album, Sand/iviast. t On top of'
;ll that. Todd and !ian did somie shows
toetuher last fall in suupport of Jack
Anderson. Confused?' You should hear this
album1.

Actually, lan Hunter does aL surprisingly
good' job of integrating these diverse in-
fluenles on Short Back 'n' Sihe.v. The
predominalnt sound is still tan Hunter's, as
established in his previous solo albumis aLnd
his career with Mott the Hoople.

This release shares aLn interesting
propoerty with its predecessor. You 're
A'clver Alone. It opens with the three most
catchy rock songs on the albumi, and then
moves on to cover other nmusical territory.
Solmetimes l!an's successful, and somletimes
he falls short.

The Clash inlluence is strongly Ielt on
several cuts, most notably "Gun Control-
and "Theatre of the Absurd." There are
traces of reggae, ska and rap, all styles the
Clash have played with on recent releases.
The Rundgren inlluence appears primarily
on the single, "I Need Your Love," which
Nwas produced by Todd.

As always, Jan tosses in a ballad or two.
.Old Records Never Die- is a typical good

!tunter ballad. The best such song fromt
)'oul'r' .'e/¢1'C ,'A/lone "Ships." became a big
hilt or Bairry Mniliow. Any talkers Ivr
"Old Rccords"" There zire also a few traces
ofl 60's sOu!, W.hich lMn Citcs LIS ;l Major in-
IlueIelC in his earlier vears.

Thc moest cincouraolgn a sispect of this
libu1 is its diversity and generatl non-

commercial sound. I1u.ilter's last alibum.
the live lJFlcomc to the ('luh, showed him
vccrin,, too close to the "Kick Ass Rock 'n'
Roll" mentality of' too many supergroups.
!li sccms to have pretty well resisted the
temlpttioln to capitali/e on potentiatl star-
dom bN releasin,, a record that the hard
core rockers ill pretty much ignore.

laii !unter has covered a lot of' ground
in his do/en or so years of' major label
MaUtIs. Although not all his m11usicaLl experi-
ments SuLcceed, he has the background to
,,ive a good shot t Lll sorts of' sonts. He
also has a knack Ior issenbihlm top-Ilioht
backup hands to help him oLut. Short Bac'k

'' .5'i(lc.% is ai convincing 11f not Impressive.
cl'Ort'i 1'rtomrnl old-timer \~11o's not vet ;1
horin,, old f'1rt.

Tom Anderson

Jet Propulsion Laboratory
Kendall
McNeil Consumer Products
Microwave Associates
Mobil Oil
New England Telephone
NCR Corporation
Proctor & Gamble
Schlumberger Well Services
Scientific-Atalanta
Texas Instruments
US Nuclear Regulatory Commission

A'T'&Tl' iong l,ines
'I'he Aerospace C'orporation
Air Products and ('hemicals
Aluminum ('ompany of America
American Broadcasting ('ompany
Arthur 1). iLittle
Bell T''elephone laboratories
'l'he Bendix Corporation
B'T'U Engineering Corp.
Combustion Engineering
('orning (lass W'orks

I)igital Equipment_
I)ow ('hemical
E(;&G( Inc.
Exxon Research and Engineering
General Electric
D)etroit l)iesel Allison
('GTE Iaboratories
Hewlett-Packard
Honeywell-Electro Optics
Honevwell-Information Systems
I BM Corporation

Third Annual MIT

Sunday, November 2
12-5pm

Sala de Puerto Rico
Everyone is invited to come and talk with company representatives in a relaxed and
informnal atmosphere. This is an excellent opportunity to discuss careers in science
and engineering, and to gather information about individual companies. Come
anytime and stay as long as you like.

refreshments

sponsored by MIT Society of Women Engineers
-The following companies will be represented: -
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"Is there any place around here
where I can get some decent pizza?"
Not if you're used to the stuff from
New York. However, if you're willing
to settle for local fare, the question
remains. At The Tech many beer-
fueled debates have occurred in
which we have tried to decide which
local pizzeria is the best. A few of us
in the Arts department finally de iW
to take matters into our
and come up with arii rarl
thus was born the e-Te
za Survey. .; .

We selecte lo pi
,~~~spurveyors an pPain cheese

pies from ea Jud'e ord$:ES
that they Fr off
simultane Z'A as
sampled jr s
(whoeverjL 
at the tir 1dle of
(best) to 
added
divided 
hell wit
now, th

#1
Mass.
$4.31). 1
scene to list>
ing 5.0. They of A -pizza
seemed to be `C rs but
there was a wi t
over the cheese an

#2 -Hi Fi Pizza
Cambridge, 492-4600, 4
perennial campus favorite
us all by scoring 5.2. The conserts
here was that this pizza had lots of
cheese and a reasonable crust and
sauce. Some comments: "Good
cheese and tomato blend, crispy
crust," "decent tomato sauce,"
"well-balanced."

tie Crossroads (495 Beacon
St. Boston, 262-7371, $4.73). This
pizza's 5.6 score would have been
better if our sample hadn't been over-
cooked (burnt cheese - yuk). More
conflicting comments: "The grease
on this 'za made the ink on my ballot

run!"' "Not too greasy, good crust,
although it would taste lousy cold."

tie Dino's (51A Mass Ave.
Boston, 266-6381, $4.25). Another
5.6, scored by the pizza we have been
eating at the Tech for the past year
(time to change pizzerias, guys).
"Good crust, slightly bland, would be

ter after two or three beers."
A dl Capone's (485 Comm.

~.Io tnn, 267-0606, $3.75).
:p H" _Fgeville with a 6.0, one

~ H~',one~one' has athat's
Y, :b '.price. "Card-
Yo--m:M " "Quite good

'1

A.'/
'Sgt. Pep (810 Beacon

. 247-94, $3.60). This
ga3'P~i '7. 5, and is the pizza
Iaiandoned in favor of Dino's
aste is slowly improving).

V't bother - better to stay
ry." Oil, oil, oil, and black pep-

'I IA

#7 - Joe's Pizza Oven (Stops all
v0cam pus,, no phone, $2.55)
.Si gh this pizza only scored a 7.7,

[:oxfair to mention that we
a Pritchett special for
°out of dough" - some

'e-_ l^lw price, but also less
E..J 'loregano hit" '"Did

ths~iv C Lnlveland?' "Lotsa
wit h it." "Not the

est of the lot."
_noItre Pizza Pad (540

I _~ . . Boston, 247-0077,
Fij[ 'st place with a bullet - 8.6.

,e-knew this one would be bad
when we saw the orange color
through the grease. A congenital
loser that should be avoided at all
costs. All the comments mentioned
grease, and all the ballots wound up
being soaked with the stuff. Still,
someone rated it at the top of his list

there's no accounting for taste.
So there you have it, the final word

on the town's best local 'za. When we
recover sufficiently, we'll sample all
those neat gourmet places. Stay
tuned.

/}

A..A

David Shaw

..-
L..._ ..,I.· ::A'
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J-he Handel & Haydn Society presents
Brach's B-Mhiwr Mastlclss on Thursdiv· iind
Sziturda) at 8pn fit SymphonN Hzill. F or
mlore inT~o ct1 266-3605-

Othello. onc ol the rcLl licavics, is llelt-
inu1 the endl (Nov. 7) ol its short ruii ;l the
W1ilbUr Tlhcarc, 246 Trenlontt Street.
Ii'lckcts lo Irolml S1 ' to $245.0). C ;ill 42.3-

400)() lor pcrforin".mclc schcdulds zinid inl'or,-

1-his Weekend's l.SC' I ineup:
1I-lmih-it - Battle of Algiers (Wi;ss)ic
7:0()pn1i. ro()lim 10-2S(): FouI Play 7pm Iandcf

IVoilmo-rrows- Nosferatu 7pmli ;nd 9:3()0rpn

SuldMLV- A Funny Thing Happened on the
Way to the Forum 6:3()pli aind 9):.30)pn. 26-
I ()().

IS

11' vou didrl t oet illVited () ;to t an ;lHl-

Imvccn ;lpartics, local 6ideo artist Sylvia
Morrison will present a specizil lallom cci
ccichrllionl of' vide(). live perIv'rillaliL' C te.
;t ll th 131:VI: 1 126 Boylsto)n Strcct. t uX pill
Oil SZlLtrdziy. The svrccrieings annd pcrl'or-
mancvc will be l-'llowcd b , a party. Adillis-
sionl i~s $3.00(.

Tl-hc IHUlitieit.S L)DP;ertnirlll presents a
dancle perl'Ormianuce hy Beth Soll and Co. on

61I'ridclav ;and Saturday at 8:30pml in Kresge
Aulitoriumi. It's 'Lrec with MIT 11). FIor
nlore inf<)o call x3-2877.

The New York City Ballet will perfiormn
;at tile Metropolitaln Center lor a linlited
_ntlageinclllt Wcdnesdaly through Sundcly.

_all 542-3600().

i'rclt 1ll.ch IUIM COUld bC Ha;IllowCel
buit with The lubes at the Orphe.ul.l lor
tsvo shovws at 7:3() an1d 10:3() pni. Miets are
$1().7S aniid $S9.7-, and while that's a lot. the
"1-()lLp (I'.CS halVC itS IllOlllentS.
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The MIT Musical Theatre Guild presents

An ana11 /mLgii7v reggae gigw ill l1if 'lhe Brld-a
I'Ordzq 1lotel Ballriooml 011 liallo%%een, nlLt _

\Niwh p'ri/cs l'or CoStlillets an1d 1 line-ulp of'

.SIII'iliCZ111t SWITi: SlxtPlr Millott. 1-tolliZI,- 

0()7. L.onrie RainLcr , Sa1lll I)mcd Drea anid
M or e. Y O Utl S ZIV V OLI S o e s k a nk' 

Z _~~~~JU1 WlMsit l 1 {1lNC1 lls 't

C_~ l dLlti C;t ;1e 1 anllei re b;ls ol kandy korn, Ii steli
t1 OIL] SoldCrllrc1ncs r-cc~rds nd call' !VOLll' little

brIot.hrl. ()r come111 ovcr to n1\y IWoISC ;111t

X A lsplit ;, si-q5ck- aropnd 4 ani.

Kresge Auditorium
814 M\lssachuslcs. Avenue, C4ambridqe

Inhtrmal ion & Reservations: 2t5.3 -*12 4

The best city service of any city is to
make your finest instincts count
against the cacophony of slogans,
violence, and selfishness.

create;

Caucus,Mass. Woman's

Women's for Survival

AssociationCivic

CPPAX

ik
c
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On The Town v C
M ATTENTION
Student Activities

Scheduling applications

deadline for rooms in, the

Student Center

November 1l

Apply in Student Center Rm 345

PI, r on the o

1 , November (6.7.12. 1.3 &PI aiA V,%.7w %.A ,. % q at RAW9 M" %AL " %At I 7vz v ·

November 8 at 3:30pm
Tickets: $5/$.3MITstudents/

s2;e children 12 & under (Nov. 8 only!)

Tickets Available in Lobby 10

Re-Elect
GLl ylie
Cambridge
City Concil

Despite the mounting fiscal chaos of
2/ , despite the housing crisis which
the real estate industry's frenzy to
end rent rent controls may Endorsed by:

PoliticalStill, Cambridge initiates like the
Cambridge Arts Council, the city's
adoption of Amnesty- International's
prisoners of conscience, funding the
Central Square Food Coop, and the
city booklet "Cambridge and Nuclear
War," all of which were at David
Wylie's initiative, reflect your best
instincts.

PAC

Party
(National)

United Farm Workers (National)

Cambridge

TaskCambridge Rent Control
Force

David Wylie, 103 Fresh Pond Parkway, Cambridge

They are a model for other cities and
other Americans, in your name,
because Cambridge is YOUR CITY.
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GTE Telenet, Inc.

Our recruters will also be interviewing on November 12 for individuals in engineering,
business, computer science, physics, mathematics, and other majors.
Contact the Career Planning and Placement Office for details and sign-up.

Connct wih th* future at GTE
An equal opportunity employer, M/F

I
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A representative of the
Fuqua School of Business

will be on campus
Tuesday, November 10,

to discuss the Duke MBA program.
Interested students may obtain

further information by contacting the
Career Planning and Placement Office._

By Laura Farhie
lDrug abuse information, safety

on the streets, and bike and luto
theft prevention will be the sub-
jects of exhibits in the second an-
nual Crime Prevention Fair to be
held by the MIT Campus Police
this Tuesday in Lobby Seven
froml 8am to 4prn.

The drug abuse exhibit will be a
colorful display. courtesy Of the
Federal LDrug Enforcement Ad-
miinistration, on the use and sub-
sequent effects of controlled
druds according to Sergeant
,\nne Glavin. She expects that L
larac number of pamphlets on
drill} and alcohol abuse will be
distributed at the Falir. She ex-
plaincd. "Lasl years the drug
literature must have been wiped
oul in the first few hours." (3lavin
noted that in the Campus Police
Of(ice Li large number of' cocaline
pal1phlets are taken by people.

The safety on the streets exhibit
vi Ic feature a new alarmnl device
aliled the panic button, stilted

Glaivin. If a person is accosted by
nmugger in the streets, he can
squeeze the panic button, cIusillg
,111 alarml to ring, explained
Glalvin. The patnic button is dif-
ferent fromt a shrill alarm because
it canl be installed on a door so

Gray adrelI

I.

I

i

I

I

I

that it rings when an intruder
enters. according to Glavin.

The bicycle theft prevention ex-
hibit will feature displays of
Citadel and Kryptonite bike
locks: the auto theft prevention
exhibit will have on display the
Chapman System and Identicalr.
Both the bicycle and auto theft
prevention exhibits will have ar-
rays of tools which bicycle and
auto thieves use.

The-e will be an audio-visual
display with cassette movie
recordings on filnms about rape,
mugging, and robbery, declared
Glavin. Last year's Crime Prevcn-
tion Flair slowed these filmis on
MIT Cable Television: however,
the C'aimpus Police eupartmcnt

hals since bou-1t al cassette mlovie·
recorder lor about S-2000, c0n1-
nictited Glavin.

Other exhibits include homne
security. off ice and laboraltory
;ecurity, and consumer infornia;-
tion.

The cost of the Crime Preven-
tion Fair is "definitely in the
thousands," reported Glavin. She
explained that the biggest cost is
the extremely expensive handouts
and literature. She explained,
'Some pamphlets cost thirty
cents a piece, and when you order
thousands, it adds up."

a __, W-

GTE
CAREER OPPORTUNITIES SESSION

November 5

There's a revolution going on - a creative revolution in telecommunications andelectronics - and GTE is at the forefront. In the right place. At the right time. In the rightbusiness. And, with the exceptional human talent that's making it all happen.

Come communicate with our representatives from these GTE organizations on Thurs-day, November 5 from 4:00 to 6:00 in Room 153, Building 4. It's a chance to find out all
about us without the pressures of an interview.

GTE Automatic Electric
Laboratories, Inc.

GTE Laboratories, Inc.

GTE Lighting Products

GTE Sylvania Systems Group -
Communication Systems Division

GTE Service Coroporation -
Marketing Associate Development
Program

stIes IFC
f (}/tiJC/.lospage I }

because each department has its
o)vnr adnissions process. The
changing Student loan Situation
m[)'.l account for part of the in-
crease. Our intention here is to
keep the population the sanme."

"lt's hard for nme to make a
prediction about changes in the
malellc/1'emale ratio," admitted
Gray . "Admissions is a sex-blind
mlatter. The 11raction of' women
students depends on the 1traction
of woilen applicants, and Mse
halve Iound that with regard to
mecri the Imen arid women il the
;pplicault population look about
the same. I don't think it's going
to chaLni'e veer Imuch.-

A\ sororitv is a -ood idea, if
somlcone is willing to put in the
trcimndous ehl'ort to start tone,''

AIdded Gray. "II' that core group
rxists i ' there is Li wai to brinly
toulether the fil'Mancial resources,
iUd it' there is a demna;nd. then

more power to them."
FThc I'utlre of Iraternities iln

BacklB HBay vs questioned. Gr;aL
sltatd. "Wiith Boston University
trmins to expand, find the
detcriorlaion ol' Back Bay. pres-
sure in the iie;r Nuture may be dif-
Iliult lor lr;laterniies. If resources
3ire available, fralernilieics may
relcate to the MIT/Camlbride
.rea. The big question is setting
capital.l he concluded.

Fric Gold '83, 1FC Vicc-
Chairman said that somle of the
issues would be discussed during
the ItP retreat in mid-Junuary.
He llso discussed plans for the
fraternily centennial, which in-
cludes al centennil ball Lind an
JIl-rraternity cookout on Patriot's

av! %veekend.

Ghold said, "T'Tecnoulogy Red ii ew
is going to give us sorne support.
The Historical Collections wants
to put together Li display of frater-
nity history in Lobby 7."

Activities Chairman Gary
Olivero '83 explained the voting
1or Homecomring Queen. "Voting
Ior the Queen was by al substitu-
tion method with points, and it
covered all the ideas on how we
were going to pick the Queen in-
itiallv. Votingg for more than one
person would rive points to each
person voted for depending on
their current stiandin at the thne
of' the vote, with the mo0st points
to the leading person."

Chairmanl of' IFC Jimn Murray
'81 encour.med l raternities to give
blood, and solid that they will
again try to out-donate the dor-
mnitori.es. "We will awvard the top
three 1'rats and the most improved
house· with keos of' beer. But \we
mlaust meet our -oal. since there is

a hblood crurlch".'

Shiva Ayyadurai '85 suggested
some sort of fraternity/dormitory
exchange. He commented, "There
is a dichotomy between the sides
of the river. We should have some
way to try to change people's at-
titudes, and one of the ways is to
have a fraternity and dormitory
student exchange dinner." When
a poll was taken, about half of the
representatives agreed with the
idea.

Assoc:iatte L)ealn Ior Student At:
Flilrs Robert Sherwood noted "A
lot of' students want to become
fratlernity brothers after their
Ireshma.n year, and this is a possi-
ble method. Logisti<:. we'll
have to work it out with Food
Services."

The wool blend outer shirt
front, two patch pockets,
tails. In red and black check
of plaids. S. M, L, XL.
35.00

At with
I flap.
Outer E
blue, rL

c

: with button
extra long

; or a variety

zip closure
Dual entry
shell. Navy,
ist in S, A/,

The down-filled Ves
and snap-over storn
pockets, cotton/poly
burgundy, gray, slate
L, XL.

73.00

Also sport our belted
machine wash and
blend. Brown, light
Waist 30-34, leg S.

22.99
MEN'S SPORTSWEAR

HARVARD
COOPERATlVE SOCIETY

MIT Student Center

I corduroy slacks in
i dry cotton/poly
tan, pewter, gray.
M, L.

COP

1

WMEN'S FURNISHINGS

HARVARD
COOPERATIVE SOCIETY

MIT Student Center
p

I

cr s plan second
campus crime fair

Layer it On!
Brave the cold outdoors in Woolrich..
.known for quality and functional excel-
lence.

Keep warm with
;... In Color!

Thermal underwear is no longer shy
and retiring! Now in red and navy as
well as in ecru, BVD thermals are made
to be seen and worn. . . as a happy,
colorful, warm layer. Long sleeve shirt
and ankle length drawers in shrinkage-
controlled 50/50 polyotton. S. M. L, XL.

;8.00

THE FUQUA SCHOOL
OF BUSINESS



Reagan research cuts to hurt
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By Sam Cable
The possibility that many MIT

laboratories and research projects
will be hurt badly by President'
Reaglan's proposed twelve persent
cut in research funding is "very
real," according to Associate
Provost Ken Smith '58.

Robert A. Alberty. Dean of the
School of Science, confirmed this
same opinionl, saying that the
situ;ltion "is quite a confused
one.

It is highly unlikely that
Congress will pass a full twelve
percent cut. according to Smith,
but a cut of four or five percent is
highly possible, he added. The ef-
fecls of the cuts, according to
Smith, "tire not going to be too
serious" during the fiscal year
1982. He indicated that parts of'
the i-nergy Lab and Frances Bit-
ter National Magnet Laboratory
may be hurt, but this is not cer-
tain. The el'tIects during the 1983
Iiscal year tire "totally uncertain"
he said.

Alhcrty said that difficulties
ailread exist because of' requests
f'rom the Reagan Administration
that agencies decrease expen-
ditures. tie indicated that this
may mean less lunds in the lfall
and nmore in the spring naking it
"difficult to adjust." Although it
is still too early to gauge accurate-
ly the eifiFcts of this cut, "many
developments will take place over

the next several months" and "it
will aflifcct MIT," he said.

"'It is terribly difficult to say
anything meaningful, and I have a

hunch that it will stay that wa)
for many months," said Smith.
"The hardest part is living with
that uncertainty," he radded.By John J. Ying

MIT has received $1.2 million
from the John D. and Catherine
T. MacArthur Foundation of
Chicago as part of a $15.6 million
grant made to 25 American un-
iversities.

Nine research universities, in-
cluding MIT, will receive $1.2
million apiece to establish
academic chairs named for
MacArthur. Sixteen liberal arts
colleges will receive $300,000-each
to establish professorships. The
grant is one of the largest awards
by a private philanthrophy for the
support of faculty salaries.

M IT President Paul E. Gray
'54 noted that funding for faculty
salaries is a problem. "It is a nice
precedent and will enable us to go
to other sources and say that we
need over a million dollars for an
academic chair. As an example,
we will be able to point to this
MacArthur Foundation grant.'

Foreign policy
criticized

( (Contilu (l .roln /)pae ! )

felt that Rcagan's ultimate goal
vas geltting Nicaragua. a coIlutry
%itlh valu.able resources, through
1.1 Salvador.

i)iskill su1.mm11ari/ed his
thlought11S by nlotinlg that in ,ill
areas of' American I'Orcing policy
tllh-c is "a remarkable uInan11imlity
ofI cI-rti issIuSesLI." lit mentioned
particu laly that US policy is
dominatedv sp hl'ehrc of' nlltLc1nc
policics, 'hich rcLulircs
delonstration of' US pIrcsclicc iII
var1-iouLs irts of the world with

diflf'rcnt methods. !)iskin con-
eluded tihat tilere is a history aind
C'ontinuity ill the p}olicV which ill-
dicates that Reagan's administra-
tion cannot be singled oUt zias sole-
IN responsible f.r its CO'trsc.

()thor speakers at the forul.ml
%%el'e 1 loss;rd Zinn. P'rol'essor of'
I Listoin alt B3oston JIliversix\, a;1d

(icor"c Ross, Prolessor of'
SocioloJgy ;Ilt IB'andei.s.

Except for requiring that the
chair be named for MacArthur,
the grant to MIT is unen-
cumbered- the Institute is free to
designate the field in which the
funds are to be used. This deci-
sion will be made by Gray and
Provost Francis Low.

John E. Corbally, president of
the foundation, commented,
"The caliber of instruction in our
colleges and universities has to be
the concern of everyone, and that
caliber and competence is
threatened by three factors: the
erosion in salaries caused by infla-
tion; the handsome competing
salaries offered by the private sec-.
tor, and tenure, which, while
protecting academicians, which is
as it should be, is a barrier to ad-
vancement for junior faculty.
Faculty salaries is a very serious
problem nationally, and is a
problem that must be raced- and
isn't being faced."

Norton Kay, director of public
information for the foundation,
noted that in a recent survey of
1000 college presidents conducted
by the Council for Financial Aid
to Education, 65 percent of the
presidents who responded cited
faculty salaries as the biggest

(I/-/1oJse tturn lo) p(ge 15)

(('Conitmed ./oreO page i)

must show both that there is a
realsonl for him not to be there and
that there is no reason to be there.

I'rinceton and MIT nmeet these
tests by pointing to the need for
aln orderly educational environ-
mcnt and to the presence of
public thouroughlflres crossing
the cailmpus.

The New Jersey Supreme Court
did not accept that argumtent, a'nd
this fall the Supreme Court will
make its decision.

Somle possibility exists that a
Massachusetts court may have to
judge MIT's policy in a similar
way: tccording to Anti-War
Organizing League (AWOL)
spokesman Danny Gindes,
'We're going to be there. We're

going to be on their camlpus."
But, he aidded, "I don't think
we're going to be arrested."

AWOL aind MIT disagree on
two major points: the adequacy of
public thoroughlfares as atin oppor-
tunity Imr covmmunication, and
the degree to which a protest
would interfere with MIT's
cducational objective. Both of

these dilfferences of opinion stem
fromn the contrast between

AWOL's desire to be considered
on their own nmerits as part of a
case-by-case evaluation system,
and MIT's desire to treat all
groups and individuals con-
sistently. While the sidewalk may
be adequate for leallettlling, it is
too small for a public rally.
Furthermore, while one inid-
viduall or group might not get in
the way of' normal business, :ll
the Boston area special interest
groups put together could sub-
stanti;ally interfere.

While a definitive Suprenie
Court interpretation of the com-
plex constitutional questions con-
netted with on-campus activities,
such as that which may come out
of' the Schmid case, would please
the lawyers, it might not aTffect the
outcomle o' Friday's protest. Ac-
cording to Gindes, the
technicalities of the law don't
mnatter, 'the people are takinu
this into their own hlnds," and if'
the), interfere with the Institute's
normal business of "training
baby-killers," ail the better.

The challenge...
for those
who dare. 
is at

N

Challenge! For some, its a once-in-a-life-time
experience. For others, like the professionals at

TRW, it's an everyday reality.
These knowledge-intensive men and women

operate as a team to reach the highest pinnacles
of technical excellence. They recognize the value

of the individual to the group effort in reaching the
top in a variety of technical disciplines- From

large- data base software systems, communications
spacecraft, and alternative energy sources to

scientific satellites, high energy lasers, and
microelectronics

So, if you're a rugged individualist with a strong
desire to pit your skills against complex technical

problems, look into TRW. We'll give you the experi-
ence you need to become an engineering pro-

fessional of the highest calibre.

2_w

Now that you've mastered the basics and
conquered one mountain,

we invite you to scale ours.
i Z

interview graduates in Engineering and
disciplines at all degree levels. Contact
the placement office to schedule your

Am~~ appointment, or write to:

to
Scientific

- :

,qw

6:-1 Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/H
U.S. Citizenship Required

. i
Riding Apparel, 292 Boylston St., Boston

MacArthur donates
$1.2 million to MIT

-Decision may affect MIT

I..
14:.

MIT
Blood
Drive

Oct 28
- Nov 6

Red Cross
iscou

on Sou

-to help.
Ths sp"ce dornated by The Tech

TRW will be on campus November 20

TRW College Relations
Bldg. R5/B196, Dept. MIT 11/81
One Space Park Drive
Redondo Beach, California 90278

Challenge! Another reason
why tomorrow is taking shape
at a company called TRW. j
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HARVARD COOPERATIVE SOCIETY
MIT STUDENT CENTER
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By Laura Farhie

1hlc MIT Carnpus Police are

cuurrcnitlY searching for suspects in

,he recet rash or women's un-

der\%Letr thefts in dornlitory
J;luidry roonis, according to

Scracalt Anne Glavin.

lwer e have been approxii-nately

,,ltyv underwear thefts front

mlCornilick Hall's laundry room,

reported McCormick Judicial

Colliniittee (JudCom) Chairman

J(Lin Purdy '82. Women's un-

dergarnients have also been stolen

Irolin tile laundry roomns of Baker
HO)Lse, Burton House, East
Ci,nlipubs, Eastgate, Senior House,
aild Westgalte.

Thw Campus; Police have 

C(ilmposite sketch Of a Suspect
%%hol is ina.le, Caucasian six feet
;lill, with liaht brown hair, aind of

-thcalv\ build. This suspect was
report)ed by at woman in Eastgate
,kho) observed himn loitering
l iroulifd the laundry roomn and

io(uch'ning her laundry in the
l fishirng machine. Later the
l ,oiiian found five pairs of her
pI llitics X11ISSI1g.

Yecsterday the M IT Campus
Pozlivce began showing pictures of

lthe illen on the McCormilck guest
list to the complainant in
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Ealstgalte- slid Serglelat Joselph

Sullivtn. His reasoning is that

McCtrinick is the dormitory wNith

the ''best protection," Lind
therefore the underwear thief is

likely to be on the -uest list.

About three people who saw

the composite sketch of the

suspect told the Campus Police

that they knew of people who

looked like the sketch, according

to Glavin. Sullivan said that one

anonymious girl, upon seeing. the

composite sketch, reported a

suspect who is now under in-

vestigation.

Although sit this time Glavin is

uncertain as to what type of

person is stealing the underwear,

she claited, "It' nothing [no un-

derwealr] shows up on Halloween

I would be more inclined to rule

out .1 frtlternity prank . . . I would

be more inclined to believe that

we have ; person with a psy-

chological problem.'

The only underwear thefts

which have been reported recently

have been "past larcenies," ac--

cording to Glavin. McCormick

JudCom Member Elizabeth

Larosiliere '83 said that she has

not heard of any underwear thefts

in McCormick these past two

weeks.
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by Charles Sheffield
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Underwear thefts
still unexplained

The %,t muce Book Center
Read About Technology, Space, the Future

The High Road
by Ben Bova

HOUGHTON MIFFLIN 11.95
Omni magazine's Executive Editor
presents the visionary message that
we must expand into space and tap
its limitless resourses. Our future lies
in having our government utilize
science and technology to escape
earthbound limits to growth and
survival.

gets $1.2 million
f/ormsst pctg( 14) The other eight schools to

oing universities. This receive academic chairs are the

made faculty salaries University of California at

ranked problem in the Berkeley, the California Institute

i identical survey con- of Technology, the University of

)76, salaries were only Chicago, Harvard University, the

h highest ranked University of Illinois, the Univer-

sity of Michigan, Northwestern
dation's 13 member University, and the University of

h includes six trustees Wisconsin. Liberal arts colleges

lemic background, es- receiving smaller grants are Ben-

critleria for grant nington, Bucknell, Claremont,

e larger grants were Colby, Colgate, Colorado, Con-

.preeminent graduate necticut, Davidson, Hampshire,

iversities,,' and the Kalamazoo, Kenyon, University

its were intended for of Southern Florida, Occidental,

ed liberal arts col- Reed, University of the South,
cd of such grants. and Union.

THE: ACCLAIM GROWS

660l(TRAORDINARY! MOVING!
-Joel Siegel,

REAL!" 9WAN UNCOMMONLY
WABC-TV

BEAUTIFUL FILM!" ' ONE OF
-Vincent Canby. N.Y. Times

THE YEAR'S BEST!"9 "RARE
-Jeffrey Lyons, WCBS Radio & WPIX-TV

AND LOVELY!" JMAN INSTANT
-Bernard Drew, Gannett

CLASSIC! SHEER AND RARE

PERFECTION! 99
-Archer Winsten. N.Y. Post

HEADLANDD
A Wilderness Women Filmhaus Production 'Heartland

Starring RipTorn Conchata Ferrell Barry Primus
Llia Skala And Introducing Megan Folsom
Directed by Rlchard Pearce Written by Beth Ferris

Executive Producer Annick Smith
Produced by Michael Hausman & Beth Ferris

An N E H presentation * In Color * A Levitt-Plckman release

Blaming
Tech nology

by Samuel C. Florman
ST. MARTIN'S 1 295

Samuel Florman - one of the
truly exciting writers and
thinkers of our time takes us
all to task for the develop-
ment of an anti-techno-
logical backlash: not tech-
nology itself, but the fear of
tehnology. Braoden your
understanding of our en-
vironment and our times!
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humanities research and translate

that into an end product to share
with others. A copy of the
guidelines is available for review
at the Placement Office.

* * * *

A benefit for the People to People
Work Program of the Nicaragua
Solidarity Committee will be held
on October 31 at the Old

Cambridge Baptist Church, 1151
Mass Ave in Harvard Square at
8pmr.

International Developmental
Intern Program, Feb. 15, 1982
deadline, for post-grads. Imple-
ment AID's foreign assistance
programs overseas.

Presidental Management Intern
Program, Washington, D.C.,
Dec. 11, 1981 deadline, for recent
engineering grads interested in
forestry products industry. See
Sandy Pierson, 12-170, X-4735.

* i* * 

The Institute Archives and
Special Collections department of
the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology Libraries has issued a
Selective Repository Guide (22
pages). The Archives is the
repository for the manuscript and
archival records of MIT, its
faculty, alumni and staff. The col-
lections reflect the strengths of the
research and educational
programs of the Institute and
therefore emphasize the history of
contemporary science and techn-
nlogy, and its impace on society.
The guide is available for $2 from
Institute Archives and Special
Collections, Room 14N-118,
M assach usetts Institute of
Technology, Cambridge, MA
02139. Checks should be made

payable to the Massachusetts In-
stitute of Technology.

Amnesty International (Al) is a
worldwide h-uman rights move-
menl which works for the release
of any person imprisoned for his
or her political or religious
beliefs, regardless of what those
may be, provided they have not
used or advocated violence.

The MIT Al Campus Group is
working for the release of Hanna
Mykhaylenko, a 45 year old
Ukranian school teacher who was

arrested for her human rights ac-
tivities and was imprisoned in a
mental institution on charges of
"anti-Soviet propaganda." We
tire also working on two country
camlpaigns: Since the 1950's, a
number of Catholic priests have
been imprisoned in the People's
Republic of China. AT is continu-
ing to work for their release. In
South Korea, a large number of
students have been imprisoned

for their opposition to the
military government in that
country. AT is very concerned
about the situation there. For

more information on M IT AT,
call Shiou Huang, x5-9623 or
George Thurston, 494-81 10.

The MIVT Entrepreneurs' Society
profit by sharing your ideas on
n1;lrketing, real estate, stocks and
other investments. Partnerships
are ,lavailaible. For information

regardilit upcoming discussion
senlinar please call x5-8952
Undcrtraduaites are welcome.

* * * *

Math Tutors are needed for

MIT s Secondary Technical
Education Project (STEP). Stu-
dents (work-study eligible 'and
nlml work-study) are needed to
tutor students at the Urrana Har-

bor Sc:hool Or Science and
TechnUology (Boston Public
Schools) in Basic Math (grades 7

& 8), Geomietry, Alpebra 1,
Algebra Il/Trigonometry. Tutor-
ill sessions will take place at The
Ulmlalna School during regular
school hours. Hourly rate:
$4.95/hr. For an application
please contact Robert C. Hayden,
STEP - Director, M IT 203- 129,
1 X Valssar St., Cambridge, M91A
Or2139, 253-7063.

The Massachusetts Internship Of-
rice hals nealrly 400 volunteer posi-
tions currently on file. Although
most internships are on a
volunteer basis, there are some
postions that offer pay to those
who quali fy for work-study
g-rants fromt their schools. Most

receipt of completed application
forms is November 16, and
funded projects begin the follow-
ing May. Up to 75 grants will be
awarded, offering as much as
$2,500 for individuals, and a few
group grants up to $10,000
($15,000 for exceptional media
projects). Youthgrants are in-
tended primarily for those
between 18 and 25 who have not

yet completed academic or
professional training but can
demonstrate the ability to design
and perform outstanding

positions require about 10 to 15
hours per week. For more infor-
mation call the Internship Office,
which is located in the State
House at 727-8688.

* * * *

The Youthgrants Program of the
National Endowment for the
Humanities will offer a limited
number of awards to young peo-
ple in their teens and twenties to
pursue non-credit, out-of-the-

classroom research projects in the
humanities. The deadline for

Activities

Have you been ripped off lately'?
Do you feel you've been had'?
If your complaint is for $750 or
less, take it to Small Claims
Court. It's simple, fast, and you
don't need a lawyer. Let the
MASSPIRG advisory service at
Boston College help you. Mon-
day through Friday, 10am -
3pm. at 969-0100 ext. 3516. MAS-
SPIRG is a non-profit, student
directed organization.

Gays at MIT (GAMIT) will be
holding their fall dance on Fri-
day, November 6, at 9pm in the
Sala de Puerto Rico. Admission is
$3.00 and includes a free beer.
Everyone is welcome.

Interested in children?' Teen-
agers? Creative education?' The
Cambridge School Volunteers, Inc.
needs you as a tutor, an aide, a
big sister or big brother from
kindergarten through high
school. Cain valuable experience
while learning about and making
a contribution to the community.
For more information call 498-
9218.

A11 members of the MIT com-
nlunity tire urged to donate blood

-it the Fa1l 1981 MlT-Red Cross
Blood Drive. Donations wil1l be

taken from Wednesday, October
28, to Friday, November 6, at the
M IT Student Center. Registra-
tion forms, which include times
;ivailable for donations, are dis-
tributed throughout the campus.
Nlease be sure to fill one of these
out and drop it in any one of the
interde->artmental mailboxes.

Reniemniber-there is a National
Blood Emergency! For more
details, contact the TCA at x-791 I
or x-4885.

Internship Information: The
Career Planning and Placement

Office has received informaltion of
milny suminer and fulltime in-
ternships. both paid and un-paid.
For more in formation and ap-
plications, you are welcome to

visit the Career Planning& Place-
mnent Off-ice, 12-170, x-4735, see
Sandy Pierson.

Summer Internships:
Environmental Intern Program,
L)Dc. 7 deadline, Ior juniors and
grald students in all disciplines, in-
volves enmployment on a project
deallinc with environmental is-
sues.

Exploration Summer Program,
W;elleslcy Collecge, Nov. 30, 1981
deadline, al teaching internship for
Undiergr ads or grads.
Harvard Medical School, N. Eng.
Rte-. Prinmate Center. Malrch 31,

1982 deadline, a reseairch in-
tcrriship Ifor Uindergrdds.
McDonnell Douglas, St. Louis,
N10, deadlinll '. h. I I (W), foNr

jullicors annd I-rad students witl
back-roLInd ix] engineer in a;nd
C(oI lLUter sciences,
The Newspaper Fund, Inc..
Mincerit! I'rtN oramn Nov. '6. 1981
dcadl inne, 1ior ininority St dent·1s in-
tWretsted ill journa~lism·1. Foar nliore
iHI`O I'l i onItl Oil s LI )illCr in-
tcle-lships see Sandy Pierson,
Ca.reer Planninbg& PlIacemlent t Of-
Ifice, 1'-170. X-4735.

Full-Time Internships
C arnegie Endowent for Inter-
national Peace, Feb. I, 1982
deadline. tor graudating seniors
or Ist or Znd-year grad students
* ho have a serious interest in
I;"reign poliic!. See Patty Jftee
Lit3-460, X3649.
Environmental Intern Program,
Deec. 7, 1981 deadline.
Groton School. Jan. 15. 1982
deadline, for recent grads in-
terested in teaching at a boarding
school.

We're looking for EE's & CS Majors
at the BS, US & PhD levels

SIGN UP IN THE
CAREER PLANNING & PLACEMENT OFFICE

TO TAL.K WITH
MR. JOHN FERRARA,

OUR MANAGER OFADVANCED DEVELOPMENT /
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ELECTRONIC
ENGINEERS
Join the #1 manufacturer of private business single, twin and fan-jet
aircraft. AIRCRAFT RADIO & CONTROL, Cessna's avionics division,
designs and manufactures a complete line of communication,
navigation and autopilot equipment. Our product line is very varied
and uses DC to 1,000 MHz techniques along with heavy use of
microprocessors, including digital signal processing and phase lock
techniques.
We are located in suburban/rural northern New Jersey, approximately
35 miles west of New York City. Benefits include our exclusive flying
club located on our private airfield adjacent to the plant.

on either MON., NOV. 2, 1981 or MON., FEB 1, 1982 te
OR CALL HIM AT

(201) 334-7800, Ext. 371 _ .

An Equal Opportunity
Employer M;F

Cessnar~~~1AA
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wide variety of disciplines-a group
with more than 50,000 patents to
its credit.

You'll have an actual say in the
design and production of real
products for tomorrow's world.

And you'll have some of the
world's most sophisticated micro-
electronics facilities as your labs.

Heading the list is the new $60
million GE Microelectronics Center
in North Carolina. Scheduled to
open in the spring of 1982, the Cen-
ter specializes in the design and
production of the most advanced
custom integrated circuits. 

Opportunities also exist in the
new- $50 million Corporarte R & D
facility in Schenectady, N.Y: or the

new $8 million Solid State Appli-
cations Operation lab in Syracuse,
N.Y.; or the Aerospace Microelec-
tronics Program in Utica, N.Y; Intersil
and GE Calmr in California.

Technical recruiters will be on
campus Thursday and Friday,
Nov. 12-13. Their goal: to find a few
good men and women. To make
an appointment contact your
Campus Placement Office.

If you'd just like to discuss your
future in microelectronics, call our
toll-free career hotline any time:
1-(800) 334-8529. Or, if you prefer,
send your resume to:
GE Microelectronics Center
PO. Box 13094
Research Triangle Park, N.C. 27709.

At GE's Advanced Microelec-
tronics Operations, we're looking
for more than just a bunch of
warm bodies.

We're looking for the very bright-
est young men and women gradu-
ating from school this year.

You see, we've made a commit-
ment to maintain technological
leadership. And to achieve that,
we have to put together a team of
the most talented engineers in the
country.

At GE, you'll get in on the ground
floor of an exciting new opportunity
in microelectronics.

At GE, you'll have a chance to
realize your full potential by work-
ing with top professionals from a

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

General Electric is .lookng for a ewood men.

Advanced bicroelectronics Operations
General Electric Compcmy
Join the technological renaissance.
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OVERSEAS JOBS
Summer/year round. Europe, S. Amer.,
Australia, Asia. All fields. $500-$1200
monthly. Sightseeing. Free info. Write
IJC Box 52-MA-5. Corona Del Mar, CA
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INTRODUCING EASTERN S OI-CAMPUS REPRESETIVE
Now Eastem has an on-campus representative who can give you

valuable travel infornation. Anything from group trips and convention planning
to siour ow·n special travel needs.

Whatever sour travel questions, ask them on campus first. Then for
specific fares and reservations, call sour local Eastern reservations office.

Kathleen Harragan 494-1559
For reservations, call 262-3700

or call your local travel agent.

9E EASTERN
WE HAVE r EARS OURWNGS EVRY DAY
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enough to
By Martin Dickau

After a close first half, an
aroused Boston University soccer
tenin exploded for three un-
alnswered goals to down the
En-ineers 5-I Tuesday af ternoon.
BU, a Division I team. is now 7-6-
2 in its bid for an ECAC playoff
berth. MIT drops to 1-10-1.

The Terriers opened the scoring
with about two 117inutes gone in
the first hall'. (regg Swanson's
twenty-'ive yard shot-on-goal

went over the outstretched hands
of' MIT goailie Sang Hoon Han
'85 to iv c the visitors .1 quick 1-0
1c;,d.

At 31:16, Swanson inmde the
score 2-0 afItcr being awalrded El

penalty shot when the Engineers
conimiitted ia foul in the penallty

M IT bro(ught the score to
within one with ei-ht aind L1 hall
n1illutc. to to in the first hal`l
wchenl John l nglish '83 booted in

Water Polo - The nmen's water
polo tealmn finished fourth of' five
in the Ivy League Walter polo
Tournanient fit Brown on Satur-
day. -The Engineers lost to the
cveIrtualZ charinion Brown, to
Hallrv;ard, and to Columbia. They
hcalt Yale il their l inc match 4-3.
Browne went on to beat Halrvard
I 1-5 fIor the title.

(Georile Jaquette '85 Scored
ei-hit goals in the torunnilent,
aind leads the tenil with thirtv-
seven on the year. Team captain
John Friedman '83 is second with

3.
In the latest Nevk England Poll,

the MIT water polo tea;nil Is
ranked third af;ter BrowIn annd ...
N'OLI guessed it, Halrvalrd.

The women's water polo club
won the Williams College Polo
Tourn-tinent last Sunday, ty-
illt Willianis 12-12, alnd be;tillo

Qleels C ollcge ol' Nw York 13-(
to clinch the victory w hen Quecns
dciectcd WillilIlls,

Tennis - MIT sent ouur plalx ers
is) the Womcen .s Inv7italtional l Tcn-
Iis IsTl.L11il-iafcflt held Lit Aiahersut
CollIIee on Friday. Sue
vSti-al.11,111an '83 and Alison

KLIt~h1ln1s '82 both lost in the
openling rotund ol sinlglesi conlpen(-

stop BU
a pass from Frank Park after a
scrasmble in Iront of' the BU net,
making the score 2-1 at the half.

The Terriers canme out quickly
in the second half, and Greg
Da;vies scored with just one
nminute gone in the stanza to pad
the lead.

D),vies scored again midway
through the halfl to make the
score 4-1, and Sieve Pickett got
the final goal fovr the visitors,
nmking the score 5-1.

Although Han played a strong
ganme in goal 1ior the Engineers,

lalkinOt thirteen salves of f twenty-
nille shoJts, the offense¢ failed to
bacxk him up). M IT wase held to
only I ive .shot.s-on-goall through
tile enltire ;l m e.

The lngmleer~s willI try to end
the season oll Eli wilnilg note this
zS~Iturday) when they polay their
finazl p;inie ol'the yealr Lit the Coalst
Giuard AcaldemV. The gamle will
be at II aml.

tion, while Jenniier Lin '84 and
Kim R~lamsey '83 also failed to get
palst the first round in the doubles
tournamlellt .

Pistol - The MIT pistol teaml,
one of' the best in the nation,
openecd its season with al 3002-
2233 win over Maline Malritimle oil
Sunday. Joe Mayo '84 led the
teamll with 785 out ol' al po.ssible
ei,,ht hundred p~oints.

On1 October 4, the pristol team11
set three new Naltionall Junior (20
yrs aind under) records LIt al US

Naltionall Teaml maltch held ait
M IT. Maby, Duncan H ughes '83,
aind Jon Willialms '83 set the Free
'i~stol mlalrk at 1510. The three

then went on to set the new Staln-
dalrd record Lit 1 563, and it wals
WilliansF, Larry De.schaline '84,
andi Spencer Webb X83 setting} the
new Center Fire record Lit 1667.

All .scores Lire out of' ali possible
8()0.

Sailing -Lalst Aecekend, M IT
compelrted he lte Sloopr Cham1-
p~ions!hips White Trophy held ait
the Coalst Guard Aca;demly. Skip-
per (leter Quigley '84 led the teamil
to) al fifth-pIlace fini~sh out of' six
team~ls prt;ricipatling iI1 the comX1-
r)enlii()lI.
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~opped to 1-10-1 after a Tu~esday loss to Boston University. (Photo by GerarcIMIT's soccer team
Weatherby)
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Creail;ve freedom,
Only one ZIZDy away.
Graduation day. It culminates four tough years of learning how others think.
But if you also learned how to think for yourself, the system worked. And
there's a future for you with the leader in medical diagnostics.

for the innovative, there's no place quite like Syva. Because we believe that
talent, creativity and determination aren't worth much without a good place to
use them. So we're committed to providing our people with an environment
conducive to creative freedom and independent thinking.

Syva's products measure therapeutic drugs, endogenous substances and abused
drugs in the body, with ongoing R&D promising many more applications.

Our growth and success are the result of innovative contributions from highly
skilled professionals, and continued growth depends on more of the same. So
we're always looking for good people to fill positions in research, development,
production (including quality control and assurance) and sales. Consider these
exciting opportunities to discover creative freedom at Syva:

Medical Diagnostics
Palo Alto and Cupertino, CA
These opportunities require a degree in chemistry, biology or a closely related
science.

Medical Instrumentation
Mountain View, CA
Explore our newest endeavor-developing our own state-of-the-art electronic
instrumentation. You'll need a degree in electrical engineering, mechanical
engineering, computer science or a related discipline.

Sales and Technical Service Representatives
Opportunities throughout the U.S.

These opportunities require a degree in medical technology or medical diagnostic
experience.

On-Campus I nterviews
November 2 & 3

We'll be on campus Monday and Tuesday, November 2 and 3. See your place-
ment office for details. If you won't be able to meet with us then, send your
resume to MIT Technical Recruitment, Syva Company, P.O. Box 10058, Palo
Alto, CA 94303-0847. We're committed to an equal opportunity employment
hiring policy m/f/h.

EASTERN AIRLINES
IS PROUD 11 INTRODUCE

A NEW CAMPUS RESOURCE,

Syva / a Syntex company

No- place like it.




